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recognize that " new times " had brought new forces into
play which would necessitate certain fundamental changes
in their economic relations with India. Not being contented
with all the propaganda they carried on, an attempt was
made to precipitate a first class political crisis in the National
Government by charging the Secretary of State for India
with having attempted to tamper with the evidence prepared
for the Joint Select Committee by the Manchester Chamber
of Commerce. The Committee of Privileges unanimously
came to the conclusion that " no breach of privilege has been
committed by Sir Samuel Hoare or by the Earl of Derby/'
The salient points of the Agreement arrived at with the
Bombay Millowners' Association are as follows :
 1.	Preference   on   British    textiles   as    against   foreign
textiles entering India is accepted as a fair and desirable
principle on account of the low cost of production in certain
countries.
 2.	When the revenue position of the  Government of
India would enable them to withdraw the surcharge imposed
in   October  1931,  the  millowners  would  not  make  fresh
proposals with regard to the duties applicable to United
Kingdom  imports.    This  would mean  reduction  of  duty
from 25 to 20 per cent., and " calls a halt in the process of
higher duties against Lancashire."    It is agreed that the
duty on cotton yarns imported from the United Kingdom
may be 5 per cent, ad valorem, with a minimum specific duty
of ij anna a pound.
 3.	The millowners agreed to support tariff concessions
on British artificial silk goods or on mixed fabrics of cotton
and artificial silk.
 4.	It is agreed that any advantages which might be
arranged for British textiles should be extended to Indian
textiles ; in markets in which India has no independent
quota she should be given the opportunity of sharing any
quota which might be allotted to the United Kingdom.    It
is agreed that the Manchester Chamber of Commerce should

